MARCH NEWSCASTER 2020 EDITION

“The Lord said to Abram, ‘Go from your country, your people and your father’s
household to the land I will show you.” Genesis 12:1

Many hear God’s call to Abram as a call to pilgrimage, to journey to a new place. Indeed, the
sentences of scripture that follow verse 1, while not disclosing the exact destination of the place
where Abram is called to go, describe the outcome. Abram is told he will be part of a great nation
that will bless all peoples on earth.
I imagine the same is true for us, that we focus on the outcome, when we listen for God’s calling in
our own lives. We ask and listen to hear where we shall go, and seek direction and guidance that
will lead us to the place where God is calling us.
As I reflected on this passage, the question occurred to me: what if, we are starting with the wrong
questions? Read the verse from Genesis again. God focuses on what Abram must leave
behind—country, people, his father’s house.
These things Abram leaves behind are more than just tangible items, geographical locations, and
relationships. Ultimately, they form Abram’s identity, security, and place in community—they are
the concrete things he knows about life, about himself, and about the world. God will now be the
giver and provider of context and content for Abram’s life.
Maybe we are simply responding to the culture in which we live, but have you noticed that the
shelves in the store are already being stocked with Easter decorations and candy? If we are not
careful, if we fail to listen closely and attentively to the voice of God with our spiritual ears, we just
might miss the importance of the pilgrimage, the lead up to Easter. We just might miss the 40-Day
season of Lent and Holy Week.
In the 40-day journey of Lent, through disciplined prayer, meditation and reflection, we are called to
listen for God’s voice that calls us to leave some things behind as we make our journey from
sinfulness to holiness. God knows where we are going and God knows the glorious destination, and
in Jesus, God shows us the way.
I’d like to challenge us this year, to focus on letting some things go, on leaving some things behind
on our way to the place where we are going. Think about the joy of Easter morning and the new life
that is ours through faith in Jesus Christ. But before we can get to Easter, we’ve got to go through
our annual journey through the season of Lent
Every journey whether physical, emotional, or spiritual begins with leaving something behind. I
don't know about you, but maybe the reason we feel like we never get anywhere new in life is
because we are so reluctant, so unwilling to leave anything, much less everything, behind.
A fellow pilgrim with you on the journey,
Robin

MARCH 2020
We began the season of Lent on February 26 with the ritual
of Ash Wednesday. Lent is a church season that last forty
days, not including Sunday. Lent is a time of preparation for
the resurrection of Jesus on Easter. Many Christians
throughout the centuries have used Lent as a time to give up
(fast from) things that have created a disconnect between
themselves and God. It’s also a great time to pick up new
spiritual practices, such as daily prayer, devotional time, or
reading Scripture. This month and next, your child(ren) will
learn about the stories that lead up to the death and
resurrection of Jesus. This month, they will hear about Jesus’
anointing, the service he modeled for us to follow, the Last
Supper, and his prayers in the Garden of Gethsemane. ~
Vicki
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MEMORY VERSE
If I, your Lord and teacher, have washed your feet,
you too must wash each other’s feet. John 13:14

NO ACTIVITIES DURING SPRING BREAK
SUNDAY MARCH 15 & WEDNESDAY 18

MARCH 2020
The Jews were shook* by Jesus’ teachings of love,
gentleness, and peace because they expected a warrior
king who would deliver them from Roman rule. He
didn’t fight though, instead he loved everyone. He
taught and instructed to love. His COMMAND was to
LOVE. In Mathew 9:12 Jesus tells us “Healthy people
don’t need a doctor but the sick people do.” This means
to love everyone even the unlovable. Although Jesus’
death threw His disciples into turmoil, grief, and
confusion, but God had a plan to use them for His story.
And that He did! You can say His disciples were
SHOOK! The Resurrection of Christ transformed the
disciples from fearful followers to bold proclaimers of the
Kingdom of God. Jesus’ Death and Resurrection shook
the world of Paul’s day, and it’s still shaking the world
now. We are the DISCIPLES OF TODAY! It is up to us
to make this world SHOOK with JESUS! We are the
bold proclaimers of the teachings and love that has
been shared.
(*Shook-youth slang: Can't believe what you're seeing.)
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GRACE VISION AND
MISSION STATEMENTS
VISION
Where God’s grace is
changing lives
and making a difference
MISSION
We are a multigenerational
community of faith
called together by God’s
grace to make disciples
of Jesus Christ for the
transformation of the world

Anxiety is a feeling of uneasiness and worry, usually generalized and unfocused as an overreaction to a
situation that is only subjectively seen as menacing. And everyone I know has their anxious moments. It is
part and parcel with being mortal. Yet with many, anxiety can become so overwhelming that the inner control
goes into a panic and debilitation however brief sets in.
Anxiety and depression often are uneasy roommates. Often certain medications can trigger anxiety. Life
changes and losses can stir up within a soul a state of anxiety. Sometimes anxiety can install in one’s psyche a
deep-seated phobia, a fear that is an automatic overreaction to a specific circumstance. I myself have
acrophobia, a near-dizzying reaction to heights, even lesser heights that really do not place me in danger. Even
if I merely imagine being in a high place my legs weaken, my heartbeat races, and my head experiences a
queasy dizziness. But throughout life I have sought to cope with this anxiety about heights by venturing into
the discomfort zone and then surviving.
How does one deal with feelings of anxiety?

GRACE PRESCHOOL NEWS
Registration for Fall 2020/2021
As of February 3rd packets have gone out to current
students, siblings and active church members with a due
date of February 14th to be assured of a spot. (Due to
demand in our younger classes, this unfortunately may still
not be guaranteed.)
Monday, February 24th – Packets available for wait list
families should any openings remain.
Open to the public March 2nd. Please contact the
Preschool front office for questions or inquiries.
Grace Preschool will be CLOSED for Spring break
Monday, March 16th – Friday, March 20th. Classes will
resume Monday, March 23rd
Music and Art Fair 2020 will be held Apr il 23rd in TFEC
at 6:00p.m. The entire family can enjoy this event with a
musical performance by the Three’s classrooms, displayed
art created by students of all ages and a delicious dinner!
Come out and support Grace Preschool! We hope to see you
there!

1. Realize that anxiety is a scrambling for control in an uncomfortable circumstance. We cannot control all
things, especially those matters that make us feel anxious, panicked or worried. Try to focus on controlling
what YOU CAN control. Worried about children? Write them a letter. Worried about finances? Do some
productive work; rewrite a budget; look for ways to simplify your lifestyle and for ways to become more
efficient. Whatever you do may not solve the problem completely, but you will be focused on matter you
CAN control and there you can invest your time and thoughts.
2. Learn to control your breathing. When your anxiety rises, deliberately slow the pace of your breathing.
Breathe deeper, exhale slowly. Do this and your heart and your brain will step off the whirling carousel of
worry. Breathe slowly, breathe deeply, take control of your reactive response to the perceived menace
which may or may not be real. Learn to pause at your command. Observe the details of what is around
you and you will reorient your soul.
3. Vocalize your experience. Describe in detail your physiological reaction to the perceived menace. “My
hands are shaking!” “My legs are trembling!” “Everything seems like a blur. Say it aloud. Give it a
name. Share with those people nearby what you are experiencing. By doing this you release the anxiety
from the cauldron of your worried, panicked thoughts. You draw into action other parts of your brain,
bringing other mental and emotional resources to bear to stabilize your disorientation.
4. Do something creative. Write. Paint. Sew. By doing this you bring the left-side of your brain, your crea
tive side to prominence.
5. Over and over, day after day, repeat this affirmation of faith and this confession of your humanity … “I
control only what is under my control for I am but mortal. Thus I trust God with those matters beyond my
control.
Loved Ones, in my anxious moments when I become dizzy and near lose my balance … I reach for a shoulder
to help me steady.
Pastor Jim

MINISTRY, MISSION, GROUP
Every active person in our Grace Church
Family is encouraged to have a M, M, and G!
MINISTRY – At least one ministry within the church
MISSION – At least one mission to those outside the church
GROUP – At least one group during the year for spiritual growth and accountability
Do you have a Ministry, a Mission, and a Group?

MINISTRIES

MINISTRIES

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

If you know of someone in assisted living,
rehabilitation or homebound (even if they have a caregiver),
call the church office with their name and location. We want
to make sure we are not missing anyone and we want to do a
better job in reaching out to our homebound members.
Thank you for your assistance.
Email: gracecares@graceontheisland.com
Grace is a Stephen Ministry congregation.
A Stephen Minister is equipped to provide
high-quality, confidential, Christ-centered care
to people who are hurting. If you are called to
be a Stephen Minister or are in need of a
Stephen Minister, please speak to the
Pastor.

VISITING MINISTRY TEAM
Bringing Our Church To God’s People
This ministry is an opportunity for us to address a need in
our church family and community. Visiting the sick,
homebound and those living in care homes provides them
with a sense of belonging and spiritual connection to our
church and the Body of Christ. Your willingness to listen,
share God’s Word and when requested bring Holy
Communion is a wonderful way to be of service to one
another. Is Jesus calling you to “Step out of the boat, out of
your comfort zone and follow Him?” Please say YES!
Contact Pastor Jim McWhinnie 941-320-6126
or greyfriarsabbey@gmail.com

In the Hospital? If you or a loved one goes into the
hospital, please call the church office at 488-1374 or email
us at gracecares@graceontheisland.com and
notify us. Clergy no longer have access to the patient
listing.This means that our church and Pastor will not know
if one of our church family is in the hospital unless
someone calls the church office and notifies us.
Thank you for your help.

Sunday pick up and take home ministry is a great outreach
to our homebound and shut-ins and we are in need of
drivers! This ministry enables them to come to church to
worship God with their fellow Christians in faith. We are
flexible with your schedule! If you are interested in
volunteering in this ministry outreach, please call 488-1374.

If your birthday
or anniversary is not
listed but should be, or if
there are any errors,
please email or call the
church office so that a
correction can be made.
Thank you!

1 Ralph Heck
Celless Beck
2 Mary Lou Lentz
Ann Conklin
Jym Froelich
3 Tim Merritt
Gary Jennings
Lenore Hoag
4 Ruth Wieclaw
5 Angel Sigmon
6 Julie Logerquist
Carl Stormer
Paul Tilton
7 Joey Williams
8 Jim Duke

1

We have a few volunteers that open and lock up the church
on Sunday mornings. This is saving GUMC funds because
we do not have to hire someone to do it. Many thanks to the
folks volunteering in this ministry. If you are interested in
joining this ministry, please contact Jay Geerdes at
941-485-2634.

2
3
4
5

12
13
16
17

John & Nikole Curry
Tom & Dorothy Hicks
John & Sarah Slight
Steve & Shellie Matosky
Sean & Rachel Hill
Joe & Sharon Everitt
Matthew & Carol Hogue

6
13
16
20
22

Ray & Pam Wirtz
James & Kerri Dieffenwierth
Ron & Mary Stadelman
Russ & Barbara McManamy
Bob & Katina Young

VAN DRIVERS:
USHERS:

DATE
March 1
March 8
March 15
March 22
March 29

Harry Moses
Jack Rex
Bob Bainbridge
Tami Weaver

MISSIONS

Vision Program provides free eye care and glasses. There is
a large box located in the front office (main building) where
you can donate your used glasses, cell phones and hearing
aids. For more information there are brochures located in the
front office or you can call: 941-486-6065.

11

19 Jean Sell
Doreen McConnell
Lucy Zahnd
Darla Hager
21 John Thurston
22 William Coleman
24 Pete Lear
Maddux Cary
25 James Nancarrow
Billie Moore
Marylin McIntosh
Ray Wirtz
26 Rose McGregor
29 Carol Simpson

Teresa Kaufman
Marian Pell
Edwina Anthony
Nancy Buffalini
Joyce Gibson
Tom Davis
Marion Ogle
Sally Thimm
June Kagy
Ken James
Pamela Naff
Ashlie Anderson
Mary Williams
Barbara Plough
Camille Cline
Carl Klinger

MARCH VOLUNTEERS

Greeters 11 AM Service

Venice and Englewood Lions Club

10

18

Sunday Morning Team

We need Greeters to help welcome people to Grace
before the Traditional Service at both the front door and
the back door. The time is from 10:30 to 10:55.
Everyone can greet, whether you're a new member or a
long time member, come regularly or not so often.
Also, if you attend the Contemporary Service and want
to mingle and greet at a particular time, let us know.
To volunteer, call Jean Owens 941-492-2393

9

PICK-UP
Steve Boone
Robert Waldron
Steve Boone
Steve Boone
Robert Waldron

TAKE HOME
Steve Boone
Robert Waldron
Steve Boone
Steve Boone
Robert Waldron

GREETERS:
DATE
March 1
March 8
March 15
March 22

FRONT DOOR
Jean Owens
Lois Harrigan
Jena & Norris Mead
Carol Gruder

March 29

Helen Boruff

BACK DOOR
Diane Kingsbury
Jean Needham & Debra Smith
Arla & Larrry Henthorn
Celless & Gary Beck
Karen Mack

1.Communion
First Sunday of Lent

2.
6pm UMM Dinner &
Program, TFEC

10am Meet the
Artist, Grace Café

MA RCH

3.
9:15am Preschool
Chapel, Sanctuary

4.

MISSIONS

5.
6:30pm Thursday
Bible Study, WW

6.

7.
8am Pancake
Breakfast &
Country Store,
TFEC

12.
9am Piecemakers
Quilting Retreat,
PH

13.
9am Piecemakers
Quilting Retreat,
PH

6:30pm Thursday
Bible Study, WW

UMW Trip to
Cornerstone,
Tampa

19.
9am Mission
Study, PH/WW

20.
8am Piecemakers
Spring Open
House, PH

1pm Visitation
Team Meeting,
Parlor

GROUPS

Saving Box Tops for Red Bird Mission

UMM Dinner and Program
8.
Second Sunday of
Lent

9.
Newscaster Info
DUE

10.
8am Finance
Meeting, Parlor

9:15am Preschool
Chapel, Sanctuary

9:30am UMW
Board Meeting,
PH Back Conf.
Rm.

10am Emmaus
Quilters, Grace
Café
15.
Children’s Coin
Ministry

6pm Board of
Trustees Meeting,
Parlor
17.
10am UMW
Circles, PH

16.

Third Sunday of
Lent

7pm Staff Parish
Meeting, Parlor

11.
1:30pm VOTI
Communion,
VOTI

18.
NO Snack
Supper, Kidz
Club or
Anchored Youth
(Spring Break)

6:30pm Thursday
Bible Study, WW

14.
9am Piecemakers
Quilting Retreat,
PH

21.
8am Piecemakers
Spring Open
House, PH

23.
9:15am Preschool
Chapel, Sanctuary

Fourth Sunday of
Lent

29.
Children’s Home
Sunday

24.
5pm Family
Promise Board
Meeting, Parlor
6pm Church
Council Meeting,
Chapel

30.

25.
1:00pm UMM
Golf
Tournament,
Lake Venice Golf
Club

26.
11am VOTI
Wellness Fair,
TFEC

This is a mission that is part of the Red Bird Missionary
Conference located in a very poor section of our great
country in SE Kentucky.

Febuary Dates: 3/7 and 3/21

8am Pancake
Breakfast &
Country Store,
TFEC
2:30 Memorial
Service Jake
Sesser, Sanctuary

22.
4:30pm Mission
Potluck & Cuba
Presentation, TFEC

Box Tops: it’s the little label that says ‘Box Top’
including the expiration date. Turn them in at the front
office. Henderson Settlement uses the box tops for school
supplies for the two schools that are part of the mission.
They also were able to buy 29 Ford vans. On some snacks,
there is a note on the front of the bag that a box top is there.
It is usually very small on the back.

27.

28.
9am Pinewood
Derby, PH

6:30pm
BoyScouts
District Meeting,
PHWW

Monday, March 2nd at 6:00PM in TFEC
Cost is $10 per person
Sign up by calling the church at 488-1374 or add your name
to the sign up sheet in the Narthex.
Steve Boone is the guest speaker and he will be speaking
about the mission trip to Cuba

GIVING

Freda Boone Scholarship For Grace Summer Camp has
been set up for boys and girls to attend our Grace Summer
Camp. We were blessed by Freda for so many years at our
church. She was a charter member of Grace. Because of her
love for children, it is our honor to have this scholarship in
her name. If you find it in your heart, funds can be added to
the scholarship in Freda’s name.

31.
9:15am Preschool
Chapel, Sanctuary

The Pancake Breakfast and the Country Store Sale will be
every 1st and 3rd Saturday of each month from 8am—10am
ending on April 4th 2020.

Piecemakers’ Spring Open House
Friday & Saturday, March 20 & 21
8 am – 12 pm
In Punch Hall
The ‘quilters’ have been busy creating a variety of
quilts, tableware, aprons, bags, gift items…and much
more. You are invited to come, browse, and enjoy
refreshments.
Proceeds will benefit our church and missions in the
community.

Fifth Sunday of Lent

We Encourage You to Give Through Online Giving
Here are some options to choose from:

Calendar Events That Occur on a Regular Basis
EVERY SUNDAY
8:30 Coffee Time, TFEC
9:00 LifeJourney Worship, TFEC
9:00 Children’s Church, Rooms 106, 108
9:30 Adult Sunday School,
Wesleyan, WW; Christian Encounters, EW

10:00 Kidz Club Class, RM 205/206/207
10:15 Youth Sunday School, Room 200
10:15 LifeJourney Adult Sunday School:
Connecting Class, Room 108

10:15 Grow Group: Living The Five –Parlor
11:00 Traditional Worship, Sanctuary
5:00 Connect: Sunday Youth

EVERY MONDAY
4:30 Taekwondo, PH
EVERY TUESDAY
10:00 Staff Meeting, Parlor
10:30 Preschool Dance, TFEC
5:30 GraceTones, Music Rm
6:30 Cub Scout Pack #77, PH /EW/
WW/Back Conf. Rm/TFEC 108/201/202
7:00 AA, Meeting Room C

EVERY WEDNESDAY
9:00 Piecemakers for Peace EW & PH
10:30 Preschool Gymnastics, TFEC
5:15 Snack Supper, TFEC
6:00 Kidz Club & Anchored Youth, TFEC
6:30 Chancel Choir Rehearsal, Music Rm
6:30 Boy Scout Troop #77, PH/EW/WW
7:00 Al Anon, MR-C

EVERY THURSDAY
10:00 Café Bible Study w/ Pastor
Jim, Grace Café
10:30 Preschool Gymnastics, TFEC
4:30 Taekwondo, PH
7:00 LJ Praise Team Practice, TFEC
7:00 AA, Meeting Room C
7:00 Al Anon, Parlor
EVERY FRIDAY
10:30 Martial Arts, TFEC
12:00 Church Office Closes

1. BILL PAY THRU YOUR LOCAL BANK VIA
ONLINE BANKING - Set up your weekly/monthly giving
via your local bank just as you would your mortgage
payment or your utility payment
2. AUTHORIZE GUMC TO DO A MONTHLY DEBIT
TRANSACTION - This method will need an authorization
form signed at the church office. Please contact the church
office for the authorization form.

Piecemakers for Peace News
Piecemakers – remember that our annual quilting retreat is
March 12-14.
The Piecemakers meet in the East Wing on Wednesdays
from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm. New members are very welcome.
We always have a variety of quilting and sewing projects to
work on. Our mission is “to support each other in fellowship
and love as we create quilts for our babies, shut-ins, and
friends of Grace United Methodist Church who need
comfort; and to make items for sale to assist our church
financially.”

GROUPS

GROUPS

GENERAL INFORMATION

GENERAL INFORMATION

From The South County Food Pantry:

Nurturing Bodies, Developing Minds, Fostering Hope
through Christ is the mission of Cornerstone Family
Ministries in Tampa, FL. This mission of United Methodist
Women was begun in 1892 when Tampa’s immigrant
families did not have access to public schools while parents
worked in the cigar factories. Rosa Valdez, a Hispanic
woman was so moved by the plight of these children that she
established a small school in her West Tampa neighborhood.
At the same time, Eliza Wolf, a Tampa winter resident,
pleaded with her women’s group up north (now UMW) to
form a school for immigrants in East Tampa. The
determination & caring of these 2 women was the
foundation for what is now Cornerstone Family Ministries.
The Grace United Methodist Women are going Friday
March 13th to visit Cornerstone & see all they are doing to
accomplish their goals. After lunch we will also tour the
only cigar factor still in operation. If you would like to see &
get more information come join us. Sign up for the bus,
bring a sandwich & with us. A salad will be provided from
their community garden. For more information contact
Dorris Ann Wasson at 941-412-0847 or
Nancy Vanderwal at 317-691-6057.

GRACE BOOK LOVERS
GRACE BOOK LOVERS WILL MEET IN THE COFFEE
CAFE AT 10:00 ON TUESDAY MARCH 24TH
BOOK: TRUTH AND BEAUTY BY ANN PATCHETT
LED BY MIAGENE HOPKINS

GENERAL INFORMATION

Scholarships are available for high school and
undergraduates who have been accepted into an institution of
higher learning or a vocational program.
You must be a local area resident and be an active member
of Grace United Methodist Church.
Scholarship Applications are available at the front reception
area of the church office and must be submitted no later than,
APRIL 30, 2020.

Dear Boy Scout Troup 77,
On behalf of the Board of Directors, volunteers and clients
of the South County Food Pantry, I want to thank you for
undertaking the food drive at the Venice parade. Your recent
monetary donation of $1041.75 will help keep the shelves
stocked with needed food items for the less fortunate in the
communities of Venice, Osprey, Laurel and Nokomis.
We have provided 33 years of service to the community. It is
due to your efforts and the generosity of many caring
individuals and groups that we were able to assist 11,914
adults and children in 2018. We hope that you will continue
to support the South County Food Pantry.
For information about our services, be sure to visit our
website at SouthCountyFoodPantry.com.
Yours truly,

ALTAR FLOWERS

Judy Gerty
Assistant Treasurer

Venice MainStreet
United Methodist Men’s Club
Golf Tournament
(Open to women also)
th

Date: Wednesday, March 25
Where: Lake Venice Golf Club
Time: Tees off at 1:30PM; be there by 1:00PM
Format: 9hole 4-man scramble.
Cost: $32 (Includes golf, cart and sandwich supper)
(Pay at golf course pro shop)
Deadline for registration Sunday March 22, 2020
Signup sheet is in the narthex
Contact Ray Fleming at 937-578-8261
Prizes for: (Please bring $5 for prize money the day of the
outing)
First place Team
Second place Team
Third Place Team
Closet player to the pin on marked par 3
Closest player to the line on marked par 5

Bricks may be engraved in memory of loved ones. In order
to maintain consistency throughout the walkway, memorial
bricks will be engraved with your loved one’s name, year of
birth and year of death. A dedication ceremony will be held
once a year on All Saints Sunday, the first Sunday in
November. Someone from the church will notify you of the
date and time should you wish to attend. Forms are located
in the Church front office. Return the completed form and
check in the amount of $100.

Grace has a membership with Venice Main Street which
gives us the opportunity to advertise at the Centennial Park
Kiosk, their weekly e-newsletter, and social media. We
also have a free listing on their website directory. IF your
group/ministry would like to take advantage of this
marketing opportunity please follow the guidelines below.
Please keep in mind – we don’t have a staff member for
marketing, We will do our best to get this information
submitted. Best to send in early…

1. Please email the church office your formatted flyers or

Kindly consider enhancing the beauty of our
worship areas by placing flowers on the altar. Flowers can
be given IN MEMORY OF or IN HONOR OF loved ones or
friends. Bouquets are $30.00 each or $60.00 for two and
yours to claim after the 11:00 AM service. Sign up on the
flower calendar in the hallway and Please pick up a form to
fill out in the church office.

CALENDAR INFORMATION
NEWSCASTER DEADLINE:
Please submit all articles by March 9th for inclusion in the
April Newscaster . Thank you!

MARCH MEETINGS:


Finance Meeting: Tuesday, March 10th at 8:00am in
Punch Hall Back Conference Room.



Board of Trustees Meeting: Tuesday, March 10th at
6:00pm in the Parlor.

announcements.

a. We can’t make up your flyers or type up
announcements.
a. We will need it by WEDNESDAY at noon so that we
can meet the deadline for submission..
Suggestion: have one person from your group/ministry be
the marketing contact.






Staff Parish Meeting: Tuesday, March 17th at
7:00pm in the Parlor.
Church Council Meeting: Tuesday, March 24th at
6:00pm in the Chapel.

